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H E earl_y discoverers of the hay of Rio imagined it to be tlie outflow of a great river
like tlie Orinoco or tlie San Francisco.
They
assumed, witli the sanguine ardor of marines,
that it rolled from far inland over sands of gold,
and tliat dusky feather-clad tribes dwelt along
its shores. So they christened it rather prematurely the Kiver of J a n u a r y . T h e Indians,
with juster knowledge of its extent and origin,
called it Nictherohy, or the Hidden W a t e r , and
the name is still jierpetnated in tlio designation
of an adjacent suburb. Xo rivers of magnitude
find their way to the sea through this channel.
A score of mountain streams, some of them
of considerable magnitude, nisli precipitately
through gorge and ravine, and pour fr(jm adjacent mountain ledges, to mingle I heir waters
at length in the peaceful b a y ; but none of them
are navigable.
Wluttevcr disappointment Affonso da Sonsa or Cabval may have felt at the

interrniition of tlieir progress inland, they must
have deemed the bay, with its environing a m phitheatre of mountains, its girdle of perennial
bloom and verdure, and its Arniida islets, plumed
with palins and floating in an atmosphere of
sjiico odors, a realization of the dreams of the
old mariners, who saw ever in dim mirage \ipon
their horizons enchanted valleys and islands of
the blest, and other visionary and improbable
realms which they wore not permitted to ajjproach or inherit.
T h e gateway of the harbor is narrow.
A
Tupinamba bravo might almost have shot an
arrow across it, as Hannibal liurled his javelin
over the walls of Rome. Its southern buttress
is the Sugar Loaf, a bold, irregular cone of red
sandstone, which springs into the air to a height
of two thousand feet, and dominates the outer
offing and the harbor within. Over against it
frowns the fort of Santa Cruz, which is built
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upon a small rocky promontory and effectually
commands the entrance to the bay. W i t h i n
the waters widen. They stretch away westward to the distant bases of the mountain, and
form a number of beautiful bays in the immediate vicinity. Botafogo, with the perfect
semilunar sweep of yellow beach, its fringe of
foliage and single street bordered with bright
attractive residences, first attracts the attention. T h e Major points out to me the Uolel
des Etrangeiros, whither we,have determined to
go, and which stands at the edge of the suburb.
F r o m one point of view it looks vast and cool,
and seems to be surrounded with shrubbery and
gardens. Across the bay the glass reveals a
succession of suburbs. T h e bay of Jurujuba,
bordered with villas, P r a i a Grande Domingo
and Nictherohy, the little peninsula and church
of Boa Viagem, are pointed out to us.
They
are remote and dim, and we confuse their
identities as the rustic virtuoso did those of
Daniel and the lions. T h e y are connected
with the city by a line of ferry-boats, identical
in structure with those which ply between New
York and Brooklyn. I t seems preposterous to
see them cleaving these enclianted waters of
azure and gold. They should, it would seem,
be rippled only by caique, or trireme, or barge
of beaten gold, like that of Cleopatra, the keel
of which burned on the water, and from the silken hangings whereof a strange perfume hit the
sense of the adjacent wharves. One would see
with lamentation the fountain of Egeria profaned by a lap-streak wherry, or Alph, the sacred river, desecrated by a periagua. A similar regret is awakened by the intrusion here of
the stupid, plodding craft. T h e r e are a few
impudent little tugs likewise which pufi' about
the harbor catching up big ships and leading
t h e m througli heavy unwilling waltzes, fuially
dei)Ositing them at some remote wharf, and
rushing back panting and out of breath for another partner. These familiar objects remind
us of home, but seem somcliow out of jdace,
like a stock-broker in P a r a d i s e or an omnibus
in E d e n .
A thousand objects claim attention as we
steam up the bay to our landing off the island
of Cobras.
T h e flags of all nations stream
from the thousand masts of the h a r b o r ; among
them our northern ensign, " s t i l l full high adv a n c e d , " beats the languid tropic air with a
proud and lordly sweep. 'Tis a banner of renown, and we greet it with swelling hearts.
T h e fii^ades of the city, her steeples and turrets, and her white suburbs winding away up
many a mountain ravine, occupy the middle
d i s t a n c e ; but the great mountain hemicirde
dwarfs every thing wliich it involves.
The
blue peaks of the Sierra des Orgoaes rise dim
against the sky, and tlie fore-ground is studded
with peaks which rise like Teneriff'e or Atlas,
and are densely clothed with verdure to their
very summits. I t is hardly wonderful that the
Hindoos worship the mountains which tower
above the valleys of their toil.

" How reverend is the view of these hushed heads
Looking tranquillity 1"
T h e turmoil of the world murmurs at their
bases, and the winds wander their slopes; but
their summits are in mid-heaven—throned in
silence—Silence, foster-sister of Chaos and mother of old Night, from whose mute domain all
things emerge, and toward which they ever
tend. Faint, vaporous veils of cloud are woven
around them, and where they meet the sky the
deep stillness of upper earth mingles with the
deeper stillness of lower heaven.
Shall not
even the wild eagle be abashed whose wing invades the solitude of these stony spires, " p i n nacled dim in the intense i n a n e , " and falter
earthward again till his pinions beat the zone
of sound ? One can see, however, that their
still domain is not always uninvaded.
While
all the rest of the landscape is flooded with
light, around the brow of Tijuca the t h u n d e r
growls and tlie jagged lightning quivers. A n
hour hence the same storm plume may drift
from tlie Corcovado or any of the adjacent
peaks, leaving Tijuca sunlit and serene. " Boreas and Cesias and Argestes loud" appear to
be quite at home in these upper regions, and
they sometimes raise a din as wild as that of
" t h e Vulcanian three, who in sounding caverns under Mongibello wrought in fire."
W h e n we had r e a d i e d our landing-place and
dropped anchor, old Puzzlewit, the marine, fired
off his gun. I think he slept with that gun.
H e was always caressing it, and holding with it
mysterious guttural discourse " w h e n deemed
he no strange ear was listening," and his emotions when, after long preparation, he let the
thing off, must have been tremendous.
Its
echoes rolled and reverberated through the
mountains, and were the signal for the assemblage round us of myriads of boats.
They
were laden witli all sorts of tropical merchandise, parrots, monkeys, fruils, vegetables, and
c i g a r s ; and their occupants besought our attention with cries and gesticulation. Presently
came the boat of the consignee, the commodore's gig, the galley of the health officer, and,
hist of all, the cusloin-house barge; a l o n g , black,
oflicial-looking craft, well manned with minions of his imjierial majesty's revenue.
They
swarmed up the companion-ladder, took peaceful and civil possession of the ship, and summoned us to stand and surrender our passports.
T h e first view of the city is disappointing.
Its front is broken by a number of hills which
abut upon the water and interce])t the view.
Although there are more than half a million
inhabitants in Rio, the stranger, contemplating
it from the dock of his ship, would scarcely deem
it large enough to house one-third of that n u m ber. I t is, in fact, an assemblage of suburbs,
separated from each other by intervening bills
and mountain spurs. T h e suburb of Botafogo
is at a distance of two or three miles from the
centre of the city, and that of San Cliristovao
nearly the same distance in the opposite direction. I t is only from the heights in the rear
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of the city that an adequate sense of its magnitude is attained. So seen, its proportions are
metropolitan, and not ^vithout majesty and
splendor. I t is an old city—many of its structures appear as gray and venerable as if a thousand years had passed over them. They have
indeed taken the sunshine and the rain since
New York was a Dutch village and Boston a
bleak hamlet scantily populated with theological bores. T h e towers of forty churches lift
themselves against the s k y ; the arsenal, the
great aqueduct, the palaces, urban and suburban, and nundjers of extensive public edifices, give assurance of a city which, although
not of first dimensions, is in architecture and
embellisliment entitled to a conspicuous place
among the ca])itals of the ^vorld.
T h e initial impression of the judicions traveler who visits New York is apt to be one of
consternation at the Tucanuess and squalor of
its wluirves. For a city of such enormous pretension, and of such unc([uivocal commercial
renown, its marine environment is certainly
not such as to evoke the exultation of its residents or the admir.ation of those who visit it.
My feelings as a New Yorker received a rude
shock as I stepped ashore in Rio. Its piers
were of hewn granite, built to endure for ages ;
and at intervals broad stone steps led down to
the water's edge.
These buttresses will lie
here and the wa^'es resound against them when
the civilizations of the northern and southern
continents shall have followed those of Egypt
and Carthage into the cloud land of night and
oblivion. Antiquarian inquirers in the ages
hereafter will ponder these huge squares of

stone, and fall into deep pits of conjecture
touching the people who hewed and the architect wdio laid them. W e are accustomed to
regard our Saxon civilization as the highest,
and our material achievements as the most
august of the W e s t e r n world ; but in the single
particular of wharves, the Rioans take the conceit ont of us most effectually.
T h e open space upon ivhich we emerged was
occupied as a sort of fruit and vegetable market, and hundreds of negroes, sellers and buyers, made the afternoon vocal with their bargaining. T h e vendors sat upon little benches
beside their baskets and stands of merchandise,
and each was the centre of a chaffering and
chattering group.
Moving to and fro were
tall and comely Minas negrcsses with jars or
baskets balanced upon their heads, and which
seemed to give them no more anxiety than if
they had been so many stove-pipe hats. The
habit of bearing burdens upon the head appeared to have strengthened the muscles of the
neck and shoulders, and imparted an erect
grace and dignity to their attitude and movements. T h e water of Rio is not conducted
into the houses as with us, but drawn from
public fountains; consequently the spectacle of
servants, male and female, bearing water jars in
the manner described is a familiar one throughout the city. B u r d e n s appear to be the badge
of the black here as elsewhere. Articles of
fin'uiture, for the transportation of which wc
should summon a dray, as pianos, side-boards,
and the like, are here mounted upon a quartette of black heads and conveyed to their destination. I saw a long train of coffee-carriers,
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each bending beneath a huge sack of the fragrant berry which lie was conveying from the
wharves to the warehouses. Excepting a short
pair of trowsers reaching from the loins to the
knee, they were entirely unclad, and the muscles of their chests and shoulders stood out
like those of the antique sculptures.
These tableaux of toil were agreeably interspersed with glimpses of laziness and ease.
Groups of blacks squatted in each little haven
of shade, some smoking cigars, some sucking
bits of sugar-cane or "gobbling" bananas, but
all exhibiting the liveliest approbation of their
transient respite from labor. Now and then
one lay sprawled upon the pavement fast asleep,
the hot sun glaring upon him with such intensity
that it would have been hardly surprising if he
had melted and run away in black streaks like
pitch. Flitting to and fro among the market

women were little black imps, perfectly naked,
who seemed, for what reason I know not, to
remind the Major of devils on a chafing-dish.
They w.ero mischievous as monkeys; and their
dcprodatirons upon the tawny clusters of fruit,
and their maternal chastisement therefor, were
not infrequent.
Passing through the market space, where the
odors of the fruit and the sellers thereof strangely intermingled, we came upon the old Palace
Square, into which leads the Rue Dereita, the
Wall Street of Rio. Its aspect was not tmlike
that of a similar thoroughfare in a European
or North American city. Throngs of men of
grave business aspect moved to and fro, carrying umbrellas to shield them from the ardor of
the sun; and they appeared to he preoccupied
with the same commercial and fiscal anxieties
as burden the souls of men in all the lands and
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latitudes of trade. Many a swarthy vi.singe exnvesscd solicitude as to the jirice of eolVee or
the rate of exchange, many a ivhitc umbrella
sheltered a head burdened witli apprehensions
of a crisis in lard or brown sugar. There was
not much of that ])reci])itatc impetuosity of
movement which might be witnessed among a
similar throng of merchants on Change in NewYork or Paris, but rather a slow. Oriental deliberation of step and gesture, in which it was
difficult to determine whether earnestness or
languor ]iredominated.
Under the porch of
the Exchange in the vicinity I heard the colloquies of traffic carried on in half a dozen different languages: but the sun subdues to languor and tranquillity the energetic Scot and
the vivacious Gaul, the burly Hi-iton and the
im]>etuous Yankee, as well as the brown and
meditative Portuguese or the sallow and deliberate Catalonian. It is not j)Ossible to import

into these tropic regions the alertness and
energy which characterize the northern races.
The first thing the traveler here has to learn is
that it is useless to he in a hnrry. The agent
at the custom - house, the clerk at the postoffice, the ])orter whom you summon from the
street corner, even the tradesman wdiom you
endow with your ])atronage, enforce this inculcation. It is somewhat irritating at first; but
one soon learns to put up with it as an inevitable condition of residence here.
I wonder if that low-, sobbing sound of the
organ comes from the Church of our Lady of
Mount Carniel, which fronts the square, or
from some remoter chapel? It sounds a solemn nnder-tone to the hum of voices and the
rain of feet and the rattle of vehicles. How
strangely the voice of worshij) and invocation
blonds w-ith the dissonance of traffic .and the
murmurs of the world ! Hither comes through
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the streets a procession of priests followed by acolytes bearing tapers and wands. All days are
days of worship here. In some especial seasons
the pioiis display and pageantry are more considerable than in others; but spectacles of the
sort are scarcely ever wanting. The churches
are always open, and their cool dim interiors
are a perpetual invitation to the penitent and
the superstitious to come and pray. Although
pious Brazilians mourn the lapse of fiiith, and
shake their heads at the godlessness of the
younger generation, one may still see occasional tableaux of devotion of a touching and
impressive sort. The ignorant and the infirm
are those who appear to be most powerfully
drawn to these places of prayer. The cultivated and polite, although generally formally
observant of religious duties and obligations,
do not trouble the wax Madonnas nor the
wooden Christs, the bones of San Sebastian,
or the toe-nail of Ambrose with their temporal afflictions. If they are sick, instead of invoking the intercession of our Lady of Pains
they take physic. If in love, they content
themselves with mundane instead of celestial
intercession. If in debt, they no longer look
for deliverance frotn the wax image of their
patron saint. Not very long ago it was the
custom among all classes to call upon the samts
for every species of benefaction. If a citizen
was afflicted with an unmanageable leg, he hung
up an image of that defective member beside
the altar of his guardian saint, and accompanied his prayers for restoration with a handsome gratuity to the shrine. The barren wife
Ijrought hither her gifts and prayers for offspring. All objects of spiritual or temporal
desire were solicited at the hands of these sacred images, many of which yet wear the costly
decorations with which pious superstition has
endowed them. Whether experience has demonstrated the fruitlessness of such intercession,
or from other cause, the custom has somewhat
lapsed. The ex-voto traffic is smitten with
blight like that of the silver-smiths of Ephesus, and priest and bishop mourn the indifference of a stiff-necked and rebellious generation.
The old Palace Square is one of the important points of arrival and departure of omnibuses, or, as they are here called, gondolas. They
are like our own in structure, and traverse the
city and suburbs in all directions. The origin
of the name is curious. An extensive omnibus
company held from the government a monopoly of this sort of conveyance, which the public
found rather onerous and oppressive. Tlie government could not break its faith by licensing
another omnibus company; but there was nothing in the bond which forbade the running
of any number of gondolas; and so gondolas
in fleets and armadas drifted into the current
of things. Monopoly and monopolists exploded in anarchic insolvencies, and Rioans ride the
"knife-board" with economic exultation.
After the gondola the vehicle in most use in

Rio is tlie tilbury, a two-wheeled conveyance
roofed in with a caleclie, and impelled by a
vicious and unregenerate mule. It bears a
close resemblance to the gig in which the
country doctor of my early remembrance used
to make his rounds, and the appearance of
which was an awful premonition of jalap.
Driver and driven sit side by side, and this
propinquity is so favorable to conversation
that the former in time develops into the
most portentous bore known to civilization.
After getting through the ceremonies of arrival at the custom-house and the steamship
office, I, with'the lingual aid of a friend, engaged one of these charioteers to drive me to
the Hotel des Etrangeiros. The circumstance
that I understood no word of his discourse had
not the slightest effect upon him. He instantly bowled into a lively monologue, emphasized
with gesticulations of an alarming character,
and I thought he would never stop. Like
Tennyson's brook, men might come and men
might go, but he went on forever. It became of first importance to silence him. I
don't know whether the expedient I adopted
was quite parliamentary, but it proved effectual. For some sin of my school-days I
had been compelled to commit to memory the
enormously long and inconceivably dull sermon of some forgotten New England divine,
and this disnnd homily had lain like lead upon
m}' remembrance for two decades. Here was
its use. I gave him enough of it. Before I
had got through the long-winded exordium he
was visibly subdued. The "firstly" and "secondly" found him mute, and his face began to
pale with consternation. At " thirdly" the perspiration rained from him in cascades. At this
crisis we luckily reached the hotel. The enemy was destroyed, and my ammunition was not
half exhausted.
The Hotel des Etrangeiros is a large and
h.andsome hostelry, situated u))on the beach between the Catete and the suburb of Botafogo.
From its windows a beautiful view is oi)tained
of the bay, the Sugar Loaf, the fort of Santa
Cruz, and the distant villages across the water.
It is kept by an Englishman, and, as its name
imports, is designed to accommodate strangers
who visit Rio. It is a polyglot establishment.
You can get from some servitor or habitue the
sort of language to which you are accustomed,
though you came from Ost Freisland or Wallachia. Fran9ois will parley with you in French,
Sigismund in the dialect of Bavaria, Nicolo in
the dulcet speech of Italy, Jose in the tongue
of the Peninsula. I think if Ptolemy Philadelphus were to drop in Mr. Mayall would
fetch an Egyptian from tlie vaults to parley
with him. The servitor assigned to us was a
black man, big and bland, who had been reared
in the United States, and who consequently
spoke the best of plantation English. He. was
at once interpreter, valet de cliambre, courier,
guide, waiter, and general factotum, in all of
whicli capacities he evinced talents which here,
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wliere color is no obstacle to preferment, ought
to liave made liiin a minister of state. l u tliL
morning he moved about my apartment willi
footstojis liglit as a c a t ; mixed tlie tamarind'.vater, which at the first .symptom of v a k i n g l i e
brought me to drinlv; prescribed and arranged
my toilet. A t breakfast and dinner he served
with a noi.seless celerity which added to the
charm of the repast; and he sat upon the box
during my drive about the city, dark, grave,
and reticent, ready to speak on due occasion
withal, and as well informed concerning the
interesting features of the town as if he had
been a professional dragoman or cicerone.
W h e n the winter sets in with us of tlie northern world it is the beginning of .summer with
the Brazilian.
November, which swept the
hill-sides I had lately left with blasts from the
cold northwest, poured its sweltering sun.shine
upon Rio in a torrid flood wliicli made tlje eyes
wink. Such a condition of temperature enforces early rising. I used to get np at dawn
and occupy the morning hours in exploration.
Tlie variation of the thermometer betw'een midniglit and high noon is inconsiderable, but before tlie sun mounts the east and after it dips
oceanward one can move about without discomfort or peril. One of my first visits w"as to
Botafogo—a beautiful suburb adjacent to the
liotcl, built ujion the curving ."liore of a bay of
the same name which sweeps inward from the
entrance of the harbor. T h e oddity of its name
led ine to inijuire its origin. I t is called after
the Vamjjire bat, as the adjacent Catete is after
the Faca, and the P r a i a de Flamengo after the
bird of that name, which doubtless foi'merly
abounded along its beach. T h e suburb of the
i>ats is much more attractive than the winged and
hairy phlebotomist from wliich it takes its n a m e .
It consists of a single row of houses embowered
in gardens, which occupy the narrow, level space
between the beaeh and the mountains. A broad,
well-paved thoroughfare skirts the water, commanding a view of the Sugar Loaf, the bay, aiid
the entrance to the harbor, while almost immediately above it hovers the lofty peak of the
Coreovado or Hunchback.
T h e houses are
nearly all secluded and iutra-mural, ernliowered
in deep gardens with alleys of palm and flowering shrubs. Througli the open gates one occasionally gets glimpses of g a r d e n paths, bordered with urns bearing tremulous plumes of
bloom—the acacia and the mimosa intertwine
their branches and mingle their odors, and humming-birds dart to and fro amidst the leafy
coverts. T h e architecture exjiresses the love
of the tropical races for fantastic forms and
gaudy colors. T h e pillars which sustain the
porches are sometimes ]iainted a bright blue
with gilt capitals, sometimes they are of soft
pearly gray with crimson belts, and their siirrouniliiig cornices and girdling balustrades rival
in chromatic splendor the gardens which surround them.
Nature in the tro])ics sets the
examjjle of liriglit colors, and art is not slow to
follow it. T h e architect never throws away aTi
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effulgent opportunity.
Panels, pilasters, lintels, and all the bizarre and fantastic decoration
of the houses constitute so many coigns of vantage upon which to repose bright and frequently tawdry and inharmonious contrasts of color.
Some of the residences are surmounted by small
pavilions, to which the families resort in the
evening, and from wdiich the panorama of the
bay an.d harbor, the fleets of ships, the whitewinged boats darting to and fro, the distant
mountains with the sunset burning along their
peaks, and their innumeraole ravines flooded
with ]iale purple mist, is one of bewildering
magnificence and variety. They may hear the
moan of the siirl and the rustle of the palm,
the soft whir of the humming-bird, the chime
of bells across the golden water, and from the
neighboring balconies the evening melodies of
the tambour or the guitar. Truly the Bot.afogoan is blessed in his visible environment;
but perchance custom dnlls t h e sense of beauty,
and his .spirit only languidly responds to its inspiration. T h a t omnibuses should penetrate
this enchanted region seems quite preposterous,
but they do. Impelled each by a quartette of
mouse-colored mules, laden within and without
with factors, merchants, clerks, and so on, they
trundle heavily along the esplanade, and the
driver's thong crackles in the air like thorns
under a pot. Occasionally, though of late years
the s])ectacle is comparatively a rare one, I meet
a sedan borne by lusty black fellows in livery,
and this Oriental conveyance seems more in
harmony with the landscape.
Sometimes a
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pretty slipper peeps from beneath the drajicrv,
and a pair of dark Lusitaiiian eyes are visible
for an instant. In the early morning one meets
numbers of fruit and vegetable vendors bearing
their merchandise in shallow flat baskets upon
their heads. Later, and indeed throughout
the day, city and suburbs are populous with itinerary vendors of various wares. One is surrounded with a huge pyramid of tin-ware for the
kitchen ; another, less humble, carries toys and
bric-a-brac ornaments for the parlor. Tliis one
plaintively intones the merits of the singing-birds
whose cages surmount his head and depend from
every eligible portion of his system ; another has
little pious images in wax or phister—rosaries,
crucifixes, and the like—to which, with pious
voice and gesture, he invites the attention of
purchasers. The seller of fabrics is, however,
the most notable of these trafficking pilgrims.
He is generally accompanied by a servant who
bears the burden, while he limits his exertion
to the selling of the merchandise. It is not the
custom in Eio for ladies to go out shopping as
with us. There are many reasons (or this,
apart from the lingering influence of the old
Portuguese usage, which prescribed for women
an almost entire seclusion. The Brazihan ladies have to a considerable extent established a
more liberal social order, going and coming at
will, paying and receiving visits, and so on ;
but they have not yet adopted the custom of
going in droves to the Rue de Ouvidor or the
R\ie de Quitanda to purchase a head-dress or a
ribbon, a pair of gloves or a scarf, as their
northern sisters, in similar need, swarm and hnm
about the bazars of Broadway or Union Square.
Yet their love of decoration, and their rapture
at sight of a rare fringe of lace, a sumptuous
shawl, or a rich and costly robe, are quite as
great as if they lived in New York or Paris.
Consequently the merchant who brings to their
houses these dainty wel)s is a personage of consequence, and the flourish of his yard-stick as
he precedes the minion who bears his wares appears to imply a sense of tlie advantages of his

calling. He looks down upon the rabble of
commercial pilgrims as the prosjjerous and dignified grocer looks down upon the coster-monger with his donkey-cart and greens.
The suburb of the Laranjeiras winds up a
ravine between the mountains, and a pretty
brook comes dancing down the slope between
the shaded villas on either hand. Its banks
are walled with masomy, widened here and
there into basins, so that it looks somethinglike a succession of fountains. The suburb
takes its name from tlie orange-groves wliich
adorn it, and is a bright idyllic retreat, half
rustic and half urban. The houses, in structure and decoration, are not unlike those of
Botafogo. Each is the centre of a garden ;
some small and densely shaded, otliers large
and magnificent, with fountains, statues, pavilions, and rustic arbors, the leafy Avails and
roofs of which are embroidered with trrmpetflowers and myrtle, and along tlie alleys of
which gigantic palms tower into the air and
spread their stately capitals against the sky.
'Tis a region of hutterfiies. They float and
waver along the air as if they were blooms of
wondrous lustre shaken from their stems and
shivering down the wind. One gorgeous specimen, a king or cardinal among his fellows, to
judge from his investiture, alighted upon my
saddle-bow. I cruelly captured him, and his
wings outspread in lustrous rest beam rebuke
upon me from the walls of my northland study.
The suburb winds away into a mountain dell
at the base of the lofty Corcovado. Villas perch
here and there against the steep slopes, reached
by winding foot or bridle paths. Through a
cleft in the mountain range a portion of the
city, spanned by the Carioco Aqueduct, surmounting its double tier of arches, is visible.
Distance lends majesty and grace to this extensive and noble structure. It seems to span
the city for the distance of a league. Its white
pillars and arches, its graceful entablature and
balustrade, seem as if magic instead of the
mason's hand had reared them. Seen through
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Uiio eiicliiinted i'o\v veil of morning, one enuld beautiful garden, filled with trees and flowering
almost believe that, like the avails of llion, shrubs and fountains, intersected by broad shadtlioy
ed ivalks I and though too far from tlie densely
po])ulated portion of the city to be a place of
*'Ropc slowly to a music slo^vly breathed—.
constant resort, it is still one of the brightest
A cloud that feathered shape."
and most attractive promenades in iSoutli A m e r I t was built in the old days. Aceording to ica. T h e view from its terrace is of ^ingular e x my recolleetion, talilets set in its wall indicate tout and magnificence. T h e mountains hover
that it was begnn in 174-t and completed in above it dark and h u g e ; the shiuiugbay, stud1 7C0. Since the latter date it has discharged ded with islands, dimly seen through forests of
into the various fountains of the city more than masts and waving flags, sti-etches away in long
:i qnarter of a million gallons of water daily. reaches of emerald and gold. Yonder is the
It gathers a number of mountain rivulets wliich city, with its red roofs and towers ; and, on
Bjiarkle from the sk)pes of the Corcovado and the other hand, suburb after suburb reach away
its neigliboring mountains, and conducts them through endless vistas of shade. Kcar by the
down tlie declivity for a distance of seven or Gloria Hill shoots np to a considerable beiglit
eight miles. Tlie su])j)ly is nearly uniform, above the water, its precipitous slopes adorned
and scaicity of water is rarely known by the \vith villas and gardens, and its brow d(!CoraKbuninensians.
ted with the twin turrets of the Chnrc'h of
T h e Uioans regard with justifiable e.xulta- our L a d y of Glory. A little tarther oiY is tiic
tiou their Passeio Publico, or public ju-ome- hill of Santa Teresa crowned wiih its nunnery.
uade. I t was the gift of a A\"orthy Portuguese Mount ('oneeption, upon which the Archiejiismerchant long resident in Uio, who thus sig- copal palace is conspicuous; the Castello Hill,
nalized his atfcction for the people among whom upon wdiich the Church and Monastery of the
he had built his pros])erity. H e hath long since Capuchins are situated; and the acclivity of
mouldered to a handful of Lnsitainan dust in St. Anthony, upon which is reared ilie shrine
the crypt of some Lisboan chapel, but his bene- of that versatile intercessor, are all visible from
faction abides ; and his good deed " Hoats in- the esplanade of the Passeio P u b l i c o : and on
dissoluble in the older and older memory of occasions of pious festivity the \vorshi])ers fremen." Many generations shall walk the ter- quently conclude the ceremony by coming to
race wliich his bounty roared by the shore of the gardens and eating an ice or drinking a
the l)eautiful bay, and liis name should be held sherl)et beneath its arl)ors.
in pious rememljrance as long as the stones of
In sucli streets as the Hue de Ouvido?-, or- the
its foundations abide. I t is an extensive and Rue de Rosario, one might, but for tlie preva-
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lence of Christian attire, fancy himself in one
of tlie cities of the East. T h e s e thorougiifares
are about four paces in w i d t h ; mere ditches,
in fact, in which the shade lies all day, and in
which vehicles meeting would infallibly come
to a dead-lock. This contingency is avoided
by assigning one street to carriages moving in
a given direction, and the parallel thoroughfare to those bound the other way. T h e r e are
no sidewalks; the pavement extends to the
walls on either hand, and slopes to the middle
of the street, forming a gutter which serves to
conduct away the water which during a portion
of the season deluges Rio almost daily. On the
occasion of these sudden showers innumerable
cascades pour from water-spouts fixed at the
cornices of the buildings into the middle of the
street, to the entire discomfiture of pedestrians
and the consternation of passing mules, which
appear to resent such copious and frequent b a p tism. Neither umbrella nor Mackintosh is of
avail in these emergencies. Refuge within a
shop or doorway is the only protection, i one
day sought shelter from the flood in a sort of
cul de sac, and was successi^'ely joined in that
retreat by three monks, a field-marshal (judging from his epaulets), a Sister of Mercy, a
waslier-wonian, nine peddlers, and a br.U-dog.
Tlie mingling of secular, ecclesiastic, and canine odors was neither Arabian nor a g r e e a b l e ;
so 1 stalked forth into the rain and sought a
less populous shelter.
I frequently inquired
of enliglitened Brazilians why these inconvenient old-time usages were p e r p e t u a t e d — w h y
the water was not conducted to the pavement
in pipes, instead of being hurled from high altitudes in furious cascades upon the heads of
pilgrims below. But I got no satisfactory reply. In the recently constructed portions of
the town more civilized notions of convenience
and utility prevail; but in the old quarter things
are pretty much as they were twenty years ago,
when Mr. Ewbank visited and so admirably described the city.

steeped in drowsy content, and to repose serenely above all commercial anxieties or agitations.
P e r h a p s the heat takes the covetousness out of him. A t any rate, his deliberate
mdifterence to custom is nearly equal to that
of the Turk, who preludes the most trivial barter with a pipe, a cup of coft'ee, and a nap.
Rosario is an old Moorish street full of balconies which project over the roadway, so that
lovers living on opposite sides of the street could
almost hand their amorous missives across to
each other, or if very long-waisted steal a furtive and illicit kiss across the intervening space.
T h e houses are generally of two stories, though
some have a third, and others send their long,
sloping, concave roofs almost to the ground.
Scarcely any two are alike, though a similar
character pervades all. All are roofed with
the red tiles which seem to be exclusively employed for tliat purpose in Brazil, and the roofs
usually project for some distance beyond the
walls as an additional protection from the sun
and rain.
Tlie material employed in these
structures is generally granite, but the walls
are covered with a kind of coarse plaster or
stucco, and in many cases painted in variegated
colors. The prevalence of bright tints imparts
a cheerful aspect to the street, which otherwise,
from its narrowness and the deep shade in which
it is involved during the greater part of the day,
would wear a gloomy and dismal appearance. In
the evening these narrow causeways are lighted
by lamps suspended from brackets which are
fixed against the walls of the houses, and it is
then that they take on tlieir most attractive and
animated aspect. T h e y swarm with life, and
the pavements m u r m u r with innumerable feet.
Troops of blacks, released from the toil of the
day, gather about the shop doors, and the lamplight burns upon their dusky faces and kindles
in their melancholy lustrous eyes. They don
their brightest attire for this harmless evening
recreation, and some are as gorgeous as tigerlilies. Turbans and ear-rings and strings of
golden beads, arndets of curious form and device, decorate the women; while such of the men
as have achieved a stove-pipe hat and a pair
of shoes appear to have realized their ultimate
ideal of personal splendor, and to feel that beyond these acliievements there are no sartorial
worlds to conquer. T h e shoe in Brazil is the
symbol of freedom, as the bare foot is t h e signpedal of bondage. T h e social gulf which yawns
between the shod and the unshod black is something Tai'tarean and unfathomable. The conquest of the shoe entitles its conqueror to wear
a beard, and if n a t u r e indorses this arbitrary
privilege he is certain of much consideration
from his less fortunate fellows. T h e y reverence the tuft of wool upon his chin as other
races reverence the coronet, the mitre, or the
ribbon of the garter.

Ouvidor Street is the Broadway of Rio. H e r e
are its brightest bazars, its choicest repositories
of rare and costly merchandise. Some of the
shops are as sumptuous and attractive in appearance and in the quality of their contents as
those of the Palais Royal or Regent Street.
They have large plate-glass windows, which
are protected from tiie collision of passing vehicles by heavy metal bars, and behind these
their wares are displayed with much taste and
elegance.
Costly shawls and laces, rare embroidery, slippers of fairy dimensions, gloves
of correspondiug daintiness from the factories
of France, jewelry of foreign and native fabrication, feather flowers of wonderful beauty,
stufl'ed birds of gorgeous plumage, butterflies
and bugs in shining mail, and a thousand other bright attractive articles of merchandise, invite the eye of the unwary and charm the shekF r o m groups here and there we occasionally
els from his purse. I t is a novel peculiarity of hear the notes of the marimba, an instrument
the Rio shop-keeper that he seems to care little wliich is to the southern black what the timbrel
whether you purchase or not. H e seems to be was to the Israelites in the days of their cap-
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tivity. It gives forth a plaintive, melanclioly
sound—a kind of low strnnuiiing, in which the
tones of the iEolian and the Jews-harp are
somehow strangelv blended. Tlie instrument
hath in bondage lost the fire wherewith of old
it kindled along the vales of Angola or the
Gaboon. It is tite liar]) of bondage, and not the
lyre of deliverance, and its bm-den is ])laintive
as that song of exile which breathed by the waters of Babylon and rehearsed the woes of Zion.
l o n e day took one of these strange instruments
from the band of an aged negro who sat ])tn'blind and tiielancholy in the shade of the fountain and examined it. I t consists of a series of
keys arranged upon a thin board whicli is fitted
into the shell of a dried calabash or some vehicle of equal resonance. T h e music is produced by pressing swiftly on the keys and letting them ily hiu;k again u]*on the thin board,
•\^dien a sot't hunrming sound is produced. The
instrument is different anujug different tribes.
A n expert ear would doubtless detect the note
of the Mozambique, the Minus, or the Ashantee,
as the Higlilander in the old warlike days would
discern, far pealing through the mountain mist,

Goo

the ])ipcs of the M ' G r c g o r and the McDonald,
the slogan of the Campbell, and the jiibroch of
the Laird o' the Isles.
i\Iany of the savage customs which they observed in Africa are perpetuated here. 'Their
lielief in witchcraft, the evil-eye, and their reverence for the Obi rites lias, in some cases, suffered little diminution by their transfer across
the ocean. They can not hang or burn the
supposed witches according to the discreet and
pious usage which jirevailed amiuig tbem at
homo, but they have various ex])edients for
averting the inimical influence. Certain rites
and ceremonials are believed to jiosscss the
power of antagonizing all sorts of threatened
evil. T h e priests of these rites are usually very
old negroes, male or female, and they manage
to draw revenue from t h e superstitious terrors
of their peojile. Nearly all the blacks carry
a charm or figa of some kind—sometimes it is
a bone, sometimes a bit of car\'ed >vood, a tooth,
a tuft of hair, a dried monkey's foot, or any
similar object. They attribute to these articles a })OAver to avert b.arm and procure good,
and they keep them always about their persons.
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Walking along the Catete in company with a
Brazilian gentleman, with whom I had been
si)eaking of this superstition, we came upon a
negro woman rather more scantily attired than
usual. I t did hot seem as if her investiture was
sufticiently abundant to afford an eligible hidingjilaoe for the figa; but after some solicitation,
backed up by the promise of a pataca, she pi'oduced one—an unknown something about the
size of a walnut braided around with twine and
guarded with a long string which was probably
tied about the waist or neck. T h e fruit-sellers
c a n y them in their baskets, and those who keep
little booths or stalls suspend them amidst their
mercliandise.
Many of the great fortunes acquired by B r a zilians had their origin in the slave-trade. T h e
palace of the Baron of Nova Friborgo, which
stands upon the Catete, a structure beside which
the most extensive and costly residence in New
York would look mean and paltry, grew from
this baleful and nnblcssed root. T h e r e is somet h i n g kingly in its extent and splendor.
Brazilians tell you, with bated breath, t h a t it cost
a million and a half of millreis.
Probably a
score of residences, notable from their extent and
elegance, had a similar origin. T h e trade, however, is doomed. It no longer flourishes as it
used to do, and Brazil seeks to recruit her industry by the more enlightened and h u m a n
process of voluntary immigration.
I have before mentioned that color opposes
no obstacle to social or educational progress in
Brazil. Neither law nor prejudice stands in the

' way of the negro who desires to become a doctor of laws, a chancellor, or even a minister of
state. T h e pubhc schools, high and low, are
open to them, and they seem to mingle up(m
terms of familiarity and equality with their fellow-students.
I n the public libraries of Kio
one may see a dozen black students for one
who is white. One result of this liberality has
been to diminish the hardship and hopelessness
of cajjtivity in Brazil. M a n y ])urchaso their
liberation, accumulate property, and educate
their children. I have seen perfectly black
men and women riding in sumptuous carriages,
attended by grooms and servitors, and girt
with all the paraphernalia of wealth and social
station.
Talents and abilities are frequently
evinced by this class. T h e y occu])y bureau.x
in the public offices, conduct mercantile establishments, plantations, and other enterprises;
and are, in all resjiects, an important and not
nnres])ected part of the social economy here.
Unless I am mistaken in the character of the
Brazilian people there is among t h e m little of
that hungry rage for amusement which characterizes the races of the north. A city of similar dimensions in England, F r a n c e , or A m e r ica would sustain numerous theatres, a m a d dening succession of music-halls, beer-gardens
by the score, and a host of minor and subsidiary
entertainments. H e r e the principal—almost the
oidy liberally patronized theatre—is the Alcazar,
a small establishment in which the audience
smoke cigars at their ease, and adjacent to
Avhich are broad, cool corridors provided with
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seats and tables, wlicreon are served fruits, cut finger to angina ])ectoris—from the ^vart to
cream, sherbet, and other beverages apjiropri- the aneurism. St. Braz makes a specialty of
ate to the climate. In the amusements pro- throat disorders, restores cracked voices, extirvided by the m a n a g e m e n t there is rather a pre- pates quinzy, baffles diphtheria, and deiies lardominant element of leg.
T h e r e is a lirtle y n g i t i s ; St. Michael cures cancer; St. Lucia
drama, more music, but a redundance of ankles heals defective eyes and imparts sight to the
and busts. Nobody cares for the famislied old blind. H e r effigy holds in its hand a denuded
soldier who totters shivering down the mount- eyeball which looks something like a plum ;
ain-side, and sinks beneath the driving Alpine and is calculated to inspire the skeptical sjjecsnow ; but the fat nymphs in flesh - colored tator with an apprehension that she is about
tights and ttmios of blue gauze who swim down to rebtdie his infidelity by throwing it at him.
from the clouds, and, after the m a n n e r of their Gon^ala marries people, and is hence the paaerial sisterhood, proceed to balance themselves tron of maids and bachelors; Einygdio averts
heavily and with visible pain upon the points of earthquakes, and Barbara turns aside the
St. Goare is, I believe, the
their great toes, awaken instant and loud aj)- t h u n d e r - b o l t .
plause. T h e average entertainments here are patron of pot-makers. I suppose pot-makers
not such as to invite the attendance of ladies; desire worldly blessing and ultimate salvation
but the tlieatre is frequently taken for a night as ardently as other people; but what specific
by a citizen, who disposes of tlio tickets among professional blessing they can desire of Heavhis friends, and thus acquires the right to p r e - en which entitles t h e m to monopolize a saint
scribe the entertainment.
On such occasions passetli comprehension. E a c h of these canonthe performance, vaudeville, operetta, or drama, ized intercessors hath his day, and these su])eris circumspect and void of offense; but ordi- stitious observances formerly imposed a very
narily its character is determined by the taste heavy burden upon the time and purses of
But faith lapses. T h e holy proof a less delicate class of frequenters.
T h e r e the faithfid.
is a grand opera-house which fronts the Campo cession still at intervals winds through the
de Santa Anini, and which receives a subsidy street bearing aloft the wooden Cln-ist, the Mafrom the G o v e r n m e n t ; but it is generally an donna, the bones of saints and martyi-s ; before
abyss of silence, surrendered over to the do- it walk the hooded priests and the wliite-robed
minion of l)ats and spiders, and only at infre- acolytes; there is the drift of banners and the
quent intervals recovered from its unmelodious roil of music. I n the chnrclies the high altars
usurpers. Tlte scarcity of secidar entertain- blaze, and aisle and transept are girt with flatne,
ments, however, is amply coni])ensated by the and bells reverberate, and organs peal forth
abundance of tliose of a religions character. their solemn litanies ; but the spirit winch once
The Churcli in Hrazil, as in most Catholic coun- informed these august ceremonials has dejiarttries, has ever sought to extend and perpetuate ed. A s in the later ages of Rome the pecking
its influence by mingling witli pious ceremonial of t h e ' s a c r e d eluckens was contemplated with
and observance sucli pomp and pageantry as increasing irreverence, a7id the pal]]itating enshould cajitivate the eye and allure the imagin- trails, perused witli outward piety but inward
ation of worsliipers. As J o h n Wesley excused derision by the augurs, w'ere regarded as eligilde
his api)lication of secular melody to sacred envelojjes for the sausage of the jioriod, so these
hymns by tlie jdea that the de^il ought not to pompons rituals and observances have to a great
have all the good tunes, the priesthood hero extent lost the hold n])on the faith of men which
would doubtless claim that he ouglit not to en- f(n-merly made the Church triumphant and injoy a monojioly of all the attractive sights, vincible. I t is probable that the known and
sounds, and investitures. T h e y certainly step intolerable immorality of the priesthood may
in and dispute his claim thereto in a veiy effect- have contribnted much to this result, though it
ual manner. The festivals of the cinu'ches are is sufficiently explained by the fact that the
very numerous, anil are gorgeously celebrated. Brazilians are an enlightened peojde, who read
Oin- L a d y of Glory and our L a d y of Grief, our newspapers and print books, establish and enLady of the Conception and our L a d y of the A s - dow learned societies and libraries, and that
snmpcion, and other ladies wliose names would they are ambitious to keep step with the world's
till a calendar, have each their days of gloriff- moral and intellectual ])rogress. I t is hardly
cation, their celebration, their endowments, safe', in an age which has j)roduced a Huxley, a
their devotees, and they stand in waxen stolid- Tyndall, a Herbert Spencer, and a Comte, to
ity upon their respective shrines and altars witli inform the searcher after spiritual truth that St.
the same sim])ering stare which characterizes Ambrose, meeting an itnpenitont and irreverent
the unblessed and uneanonized effigy which Turk, who reviled him, caused both his eyeadorns a milliner's window. How many saints balls to fly out like peas out of a pod, and only
liave also their days of formal celebration ? replaced them and restored the sequestered visEnough almost to constitute a celestial brigade ion of the astounded Mussulman after copious
It
or battalion. T h e attributes in wliicli the de- expressions of contrition and repentance.
vout are wont to clothe some of these worthies is not wortli while to tell the enlightened marseem curious. St. Sebastian, for example, ap- ; iner that in o r d e r to assure a successful voyage
pears to be regarded as a general practitioner, ! he must dro]) a jirayer and a shekel at the shrine
adequate to the restoration of any ill from a of our Lady of Boa "Viagem. He, instead, trusts
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to liis quadrant, and studies Piddington's T h e - adjusted itself, like the natural epidermis which
ory of Storms. Notwithstanding tlie clearest it resembled in hue, closely to all the curves
evidences of the abatement of t h a t snperstition and proportions of the body. T h e i r narrow
which formerly gave the Church her bonnteous black visors, fringed with fluttering lace, impartrevenues, the priests abate no jot of the preten- ed a dismal uniformity to their faces, liut their
sions which they set up for the bones, toe-nails, logs and busts expressed unequivocal individuand effigies at the shrines at which they minis- ality. Some were of Amazonian proportions,
ter. Every now and then they get out a new sleek, portly, and sausage-like in contour ; othsaint, " of t h e large blue kind," as t h e Major ers light and graceful as A p h r o d i t e ; others
phrases it, and seek thereby to rekindle and sylph-Hke and unsubstantial, as if they had been
revivify the waning ardor of their flocks ; but of " t h e stuff which dreams are made of," and
such expedients are unavailing.
T h e pious were likely to be caught up by the wind and
offices of the Church are still invoked in mar- whirled away. W h a t were t h e y ? W e had
riage, burial, christening, and confession; the better not inquire. P e r h a p s they were mountdying are still equipped for the long journey ain sylphs, dryads, and potamides, come down
with the viaticum, the sacred wafer presses the from their airy habitations to make " a R o m a n
moribund lips, and after the last scene, which holiday." Cleaving the motley throng of peends each strange, eventful history, masses are destrians, among whom wore grotesque costumes
said and sorrowing anthems s u n g ; but the in- of every sort, dreams of baleful faces, Gog and
fluence which in the days of Innocent and U r - Magog, and the giant whom J a c k slew, and
ban, of Dominic and Francis, made her mighty Cyclops with his hideous eye, legend and myand renowned, has here at least departed from thology ransacked in the eager searcli for ugliher, and the ages shall not charm it back.
ness, were a company of mounted men who
One of the most notable of the religious fes- carried upon the end of long wands little silken
tivals is the I n t r u d e , which takes place in the bags, which they passed to and fro among the
latter part of February, a n d continues for three crowd and to the spectators upon the neighborI did
days. In the grotesqueness and extravagance ing balconies, soliciting contributions.
of its details it is quite like the Carnival, though not learn the destination of the sums so gaththat demonstration takes place several weeks ered, though they were probably for some jjious
earlier, and appears to have a basis of reason, or benevolent purjjose. All through the afterinasmuch as those who are taking a farewell of noon, till darkness fell, the procession, with
flesh, and entering on a protracted fast, are music and flags and merry mirth, trended
justified in having a valedictory carousal. T h e through the streets, and was not entirely disorigin or import of the I n t r u d o I could not as- persed when we found it expedient to withdraw
certain. I t is, however, an ancient spree, and for dinner. T h e second and third days of the
its recurrence is looked forward to by the Flu- I n t r u d o , if possible, surpass the first in .•'.plendor
minense with much eagerness. I went early to and extravagance. I t is mirth carried to fanatt h c R u e D e r e i t a , which being one of the broadest icism, hilarity r u n to s e e d ; and a feeling of
thoroughfares in the city is the chief arena of great relief is experienced when the town again
religious pomjis, and secured a balcony which takes on its everyday aspect.
gave me a good view of the celebration.
All
I t is not easy to embrace within the compass
the adjacent streets were garlanded and deco- of a magazine article allusion t o a tithe of the
rated. Groves of small trees in wooden vases objects, entertainments, and institutions which
were ranged along the Rue de Q u i t a n d a ; in invite and would well repay attention. I ought
some instances ilowering vines were i'estooned to t a k e the reader to the Nation.al Museum
from wall to wall ; windows and balconies were upon the Campo de Santa A n n a and show him
draped with bright muslins of white, red, blue, the minerals, the coins, the curiosities, the speciand purple. T h e citizens, black and white, mens of sturt'ed birds and animals, the wondrous
were decked out in holiday garb ; and every feather dresses from the Amazon, above all, the
thing indicated the imminence of a pageant of curious specimens of the art of the aboriginal
unusual moment and splendor.
L a t e in the inhabitants of'Brazil. I ought to conduct him
afternoon the processions made their appear- to the Bibliotheca Nacional, near the Passeio
ance in the Rue Doreita. First carae'men on Publico, and summon his attention to its 100,000
horseback wearing masks and clad in fanciful volumes, which are freely open to the perusal
dresses, boots of yellow leather, and doublets of eitizeir and stranger.
T h e Lazaretto he
of slashed silk, plumed and gauntleted like so might be disinclined to visit, but the Miseramany knights of Provence.
T h e n eame a cordia, a grand hospital, founded in the sevenbright-looking rabble on foot, carrying long teenth century by the Jesuit fathers, and since
staves tipjied with curious devices ; then an grown into t h e noblest proportions, ought asendless file of carriages, the horses heavily ca- suredly to claim his attention. T h e r e is an
parisoned, and the occupants closely masked. Imperial Academy of F i n e Arts, a Conservatoiy
A m o n g the latter a general disposition appeared of Music, a Historical .and Geographical Instito prevail to emancipate themselves from the tute, which latter publishes its proceedings in a
embarrassment of clothing. T h e y wore gaiters Quarterly Review, and there are the collections
and hair-powder, and nothing else, with the of pietures and curiosities in the several palaces
trivial exception of a thin film of silk, which of the Emperor, notably that at San Christovao:
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but it is not possible adequately to celebrate
these evidences of a healthy, vobnst, and rapidly progressive civilization in a dozen pages.
T h e ascent of the Corcovado is a favorite expedition not only of visitors to tlio city but
of resiilcnts, to whom the hovering Ilunchliack
is a familiar sort of tutelary guardian which
watches over the city and the dv,-ellers therein
with a protecting care. I t s summit is twentythree hundred feet above the water, and though
these figures do not seem to represent a very
higti altitude, the ett'ect produced upon the eye
and the imagination, on re.-tcliing its crest, is
that of immense and appalling elevation.
One
side of the mountain is a sheer precipice, and
as one stands upon llie narrow ])latforni, scarcely larger than the tloor of a moderate-sized
apartment, the solid cone seems to reel and
tremble, and to be al)ontto prccijiitate one into
the awful gidf hetieath. A railing gmirds the
outer rim of the i}latform, and as the visitor
leans upon it and glances into the measureless
dee])s below him, earth and ocean recede, the
city dwindles to the dimensions of a toy city,
the sliips seem no longer than the hand, and
the myriad boats are mere dots upon the water.
T h e bay is spread out like a m a p . Outside the
harbor lies a cluster of islets, Raza Redonda,
P a i , Mai, Menina, and others. Within the
seventy islands which stud the bay are outlined, clear and sharp, the villas .and houses
nestling amidst the rich green of their foliage.
T h e suburbs across the watei', P r a i a Grande,

Nictherohy, Domingo, the bays of Jurujnba
and Botafogo, the Lagoa des Freitas, the picturesque suburbs of Engeiiho Velbo and 8an
Christovao, the palace at the latterplace looking
something like an alabaster paper-ueight, the
cemetery at Gandtoa, the innumerable peaks
of lesser stature which rise in the vicinity, the
sapphire zone of the ocean beyond the outer
line of mountains, with white sails gliding along
its horizon, miite in a picture the equal of which
I have never seen, and which I think is almost
without a rival upon the globe. The ascent is
usually made in the early morning, and if one
is so fortmuite as to reach the stimmit before
sunrise he A\'ill be rewarded for his early ride.
A n y thing like that iiannng sun-bni'st across
the wide s])aces of the landscape as the sitn,
sending its auroral foam before it, finally reels,
blazing and huge, above the bery rim of water,
it is not for words of mine to describe. Sometimes, when the winds are laid, and the morning air is hushed, the sotmd of bells may he
heard from the city—matin chimes struggling
up, as Tenfelsdrock says of the lamp-light of
Weissnichtwo, through smoke and thousandfold
exhalation some fathoms into the ancient reign
of day. And the guns from fort and shipping
send their rude reverberations echoing np the
gorges and thundering past the gray and ancient summits.
B u t I have already considerably exceeded the space assigned to me.
and must bring these aerial rhapsodies to a
close.
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THE WOODCOCK.

T

HE woodcock in Europe and America is
considered tlie clioicost of all game birds,
not because of its conduct before the sportsman,
but because of its surpassing qualities as a delicious food, so ricldy is it endowed as a tender
viand, so excpiisite and inviting in flavor, and
withal so easy of digestion. Of the birds fancifully classitied as "velocipedes" the woodcock
stands first in order. So esteemed has this bird
ever been considered in England that it ranks
with the "baron of beef" as a royal dish. It
is lield in the same high regard wherever human
enh'ghtenment has made the business of living
an intellectual as well as a mere life-preserving
necessity.
The American woodcock is plentil'ully distributed in favorable situations throughout Eastern North America. It prefers the temperate
regions of the Atlantic slope and the lower portions of the great Valley of the Mississippi,
avoiding as a rule the higher northern parallels.
Throughout this great extent of country, in the
spring, summer, and foil, it makes its home,
maintaining every where the character of a
timid, secluded bird.
Tlie European specimen is somewhat larger
than our own; but the two differ more in their
colors and length of their largest iving featliers
than in their size and general economy. In
the interior of the Northern States of tlie Union
the woodcock is more profusely distributed than
any of the gralla;, the spotted sand-piper approaching most nearly in abundance; but the
last-named bird only inhabits the shores and
exposed places, and is tlierefore very conspicuous, while the woodcock natur.ally seeks the
coverts, swamps, and moist land. It is therefore only the sportsman and naturalist who c:in

really judge with any correctness of the number of these birds in specified localities, or of
their aggregate number in the country at large,
so great is tlie aliility of the woodcock to elude
general observation.
In North America the woodcock passes at
least two or three of the winter months in the
Southern States. Immediately upon its arrival
North it commences the work of building its
nest, and liy the end of July and the early part
of A\ignst the young are feathered and wellgrown. Tlie old and the young now frequent
tlie highlands, and soon become strong and
active, and are prepared to test the skill of the
sportsman, gai'tiish tlie table of the epicure, or
commence their flight, when needs be, to more
geninl climes. When the fall months are remarkably )>leasant, and winter delays its frosts,
the woodcock lingers with ns into the month of
November, but after that they are gone. Tims,
save when engaged in breeding, the woodcock,
like a true vagabond, is ever on the move—the
binls of tlie extreme North hardly reaching the
South before others are on their return journey.
There is some mystery connected with their
migrations that is difficult to understand. When
in autumn they journey southward it is in very
loosely-arranged falls, the members of which
more in a very leisurely manner, halting by
day in the woodlands, or seeking the protection
of bushy coverts, becoming meantime widely
dispersed. With late twdlight they rise, seldom more than two or three at a time; the
consequence is that some of the birds must be
several miles ahead of others in the start.
The wings of the bird are not powerful
enough, the weight of their body considered, to
maintain hmg-extended flights. Their thick
plumage would secure them from the possibility of injury, and they have often been seen,
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